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Week # 1 June 29-July 3
Space & Rockets
Blast off! This week campers will travel to new heights as
they explore how and why we travel in space. In addition
to learning about the satellites and ships we have
invented they will have an opportunity to design, build
and launch several types of rockets themselves. We will
“tour” space up close as we visit the Northern Stars
Planetarium dome and learn more about space
exploration and travel.

Week # 4 July 20-24
Maine Outdoors Discovery
Campers will be discovering the outdoors and some of it’s
many ecosystems this week. We will be learning some
basic survival skills like knot tying and compass reading
as well as putting together our own survival pack to take
home. We will have the chance to use our packs when
we spend a day hiking the 3 mile Little River Trail and
spend a day at Moose Point State Park. We will also
learn about Maine woodland animals with a visit from
Chewonki Foundation.

Week # 2 July 6-10
Building and Construction
Campers will be engaged in many fun and exciting
building challenges this week. They will have
opportunities to investigate and implement ideas using a
variety of materials to make many different structures.
The room will be set up with LEGO blocks and LEGO
friends, architectural building blocks, marble runs and
KEVA plank sets. We will also take a field trip to explore
and observe the building structure of Fort Knox. If
weather and time permit, we will walk over to check out
the Penobscot Narrows Bridge Observatory after
exploring the fort.
Week # 3 July 13-17
Talk Show Week
This week is sure to be a lot of fun and laughter for
campers as they create and film their own talk show.
Campers will have the opportunity to write and conduct
interviews with characters of their choice such as famous
actors, musicians, etc. They will create and perform small
skits of characters on the show as well as participate in
some of those wacky games found on popular talk
shows. It is sure to be a creative and hilarious time
captured on film for campers to cherish for years to come.

Week # 5 July 27-31
Artists Out & About
Join us for this very popular week of camp. Campers will
experiment with a new art material and get inspired
viewing some artwork before packing up for a “plein air”
session after lunch. Adventures may include collecting,
pressing & printing plants from the yard, painting boats in
the harbor, sketching colonial home, and making sand
sculptures at Lincolnville Beach. We will check out the
Gallery at Waterfall Arts for inspiration and create work
there. We will end our week displaying our work in an art
show format.
Week # 6 August 4-8
The Show Must Go On!
...in just five days!!
Campers will come up with musical numbers,
choreograph dances, write a script and rehearse lines
before putting on a show for family and guests on Friday.
With set design, costumes, props and posters to create;
there’s a part for everyone!

